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6th April Meeting 1996.
6 members present.
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As there only 11 fully paid up members this will be the last set of
minutes the rest of you will receive. Club membership is £20 and the
club desperately need the funds to replace old equipment. Those of
you who are still wanting to be members please come forward as
soon as possible, thank you.
Over the past few months it has been noticed that the permit trips
have been poorly attended. The permits have all been arranged at the
request of members and now that the weather is improving we are expecting more
people to attend. We are especially wanting those people who requested the permits to
attend. Swinstow Hole a non-permit 9th March was well supported with 7 people
turning up who split up and did both a pull through and SRI trip. The Gillgarth Cave
trip 24th March was also well supported. Although Gillgarth Cave was not done a good
trip was had in Upper / Lower Long Churn and November Hole and again 7 people
attended.
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The clubs digging projects in the area are progressing well. A new dig, Blacksmiths
Mine at Birtley farm home of Birtley hon Mine requires more help as there is a lot of
dirt to he moved before the mine is accessed. Kirkdale Cave dig is progressing well
unfortunately there is a problem with pirating, if anyone knows who is pirating this dig
please contact Jerry this is imperative as the area leading to and around the dig is very
unstable and liable to collapse. Does anybody know who is or has dived in Bog Hall
Rising if you do please contact Jerry.
As there was a good response to the Crackpot cave novice trip of January another one
has been arranged for the 4th May, this is the day of the next meeting but as it is a short
trip there should not be any problems. The Bull Pot cleanup weekend is now also going
to be used as a training weekend for those who wish to take part. We need as many
people as possible to attend. Also needed for the cleanup weekend is an ‘A frame’ or
similar to enable the hauling of rubbish out of the pothole.
One of the local pubs in Wrelton has challenged the club to a Pool and Darts Night
which will take place in Wrekon on Saturday 18th May (to be confirmed), sandwiches
are going to be provided. We need 9 people for the team.
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DER FUKKENGRETTRUKKEN
A useful little glossary of English/German motoring terms which may
come in useful next time your motor becomes wedged beneath a
fukken great juggernaut.
Speedometer

Der Egobooster und Linenshooter.

Puncture

Die Phlattmiff Bludyfuckken.

Learner

Die Twatten mit EpIatz.

Estatecar

Der Baggeroom fur schaggink inauto.

Windscreen Wiper

Derflippenfiappen Mukkenschpredder.

Foot Brake

Der Edbangeron Vindskreen.

Gear Lever

Biggenstikken fur Kangeroohoppen.

Breathalyser

Die Puffinbag fur Pisterarsen.

Headlights

Das Dippendont DazI-u-Basted.

Exhaust Fumes

Der Kofen und Schpitternpoluter.

Highway Code

Der Wipen fur Aarsen.

Fog Warning

Die Puttenleg Downen und Fukkit.

Traffic Jam

Die Bluddenfukkit Dammundblast.

Backfire

Der Lowden Bangen Mekkenjumppen.

Juggernaut

Der Fukkengrett Trukken.

Accident

Der Bleedinmess.

Near Accident

Der Fukken Near Schittenselfen.

Garage

Der Heiway Robberung.

Double White Lines

Overtaken und Krunchen.

Our thanks to bi-linguist K Thomas of Snetterton Mudflaps, for filling
us in on this information.

